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ThRibt springs from the mind. Faith is the daughter of the soul.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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that through all ages of the past,
many foreign countries.
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Subscriptions are stopped at expirabasis of election, that He has
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chosen some and past others by.
In the Old Testament we find
that God did this consistently,
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for God chose Abel and at the
same time rejected Cain. God
A For Country"
likewise chose Isaac and by the
same motive whereby He chose
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all of its content and totality, Isaac, he likewise rejected Ishcame from a far country. It mael. God chose Jacob and at
came from God. It is God's the same time rejected his
own Word to us from Heaven. I brother Esau. You can turn
don't want you to ever forget through the Word of God, from
that this Bible is the Word of beginning to end, and you will
God. I don't want you to ever find from one end of the Bible
think that this Bible came from to the other God has always
man and that it is a product of worked on the basis of election
this world. I want you to al- —that He chose men unto salways remember that this Bible vation.
Beloved, it is good news from
came from God and that it is
good news to us from a far a far country whenever I read
country. There isn't one word to you from the Word of God
within this Bible but what is that God deals with men and
God-breathed. There isn't one women on that basis, and that
word within this Bible but what God has elected ,some to salvaGod spoke it, and'some individ- tion.
Listen again:
ual wrote it down just as God
"But we are bound to give
spoke it. There isn't one word
within this Bible which has thanks always to God for you,
thus come to us from a far brethren beloved of the Lord,
country but what is good news because GOD HATH FROM
to us, just like water is to a THE BEGINNING CHOSEN
YOU to salvation through sancthirsty body.
Frankly, beloved, we can tification of the Spirit and bestart at Genesis and read thru lief of the truth."—II Thess. 2:
to Revelation and we can find 13.
In this verse God tells us
that this Book is nothing more
that
election is not salvation,
nor less than God's message to
us, and every word of it is good but rather election is unto salnews from a far country. All vation, and that salvation comes
the Bible is good news for us, through the work of the Holy
but there are some parts of the Spirit and the belief of the
Bible and some teachings in the truth of the Word of God. How
Bible that doubtlessly are a lit- I do rejoice when I read it betle bit better news than other cause it is good news from a far
country to know that God has
portions of it.
chosen some to Himself.
You may say, "If God has
chosen some to salvation, where
THE FACT THAT GOD HAS is there any justice in that?"
ELECTED SOME TO SALVA- May I remind you that God
TION IS GOOD NEWS.
doesn't deal with us on the
I am glad that God, before basis of justice so far as salthe foundation of the world, vation is concerned. If God
chose some unto Himself that were to deal with us on the
they might be saved.
basis of justice, every last one
"ELECT according to the fore- of us would go to a Devil's Hell.
knowledge of God the Father, It would be justice for God to
through sanctification of the pass us all by and let everyone
Spirit, unt o obedience and of us go to Hell. That is why
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus it is good news when I read
Christ: Grace unto you, and that God has elected some unto
peace, be multiplied."
salvation.
—I Pet. 1:2.
"For whom he did foreknow,
"Ye have not chosen me, but he also did predestinate to be
I HAVE CHOSEN YOU, and conformed to the image of his
ordained you, that ye should go Son, that he might be the firstand bring forth fruit, and that born among many brethren.
your fruit should remain: that Moreover, whom he did predeswhatsoever ye shall ask of the tinate, them he also called: and
Father in my name, he may whom he called, them he also
justified: and whom he justigive it you."—John 15:16.
"I am sought of them that fied, them he also glorified."—
asked not for me; I AM Rom. 8:29, 30.
Start out yonder in eternity
FOUND OF THEM THAT
SOUGHT ME NOT: I said, Be- to come, and work back to eterhold me, behold me, unto a na- nity past, all those glorified in
tion that was not called by my eternity to come are those who
have been, in this life, justified
name."—Isa. 65:1.
Isaiah declares that He has by faith, and all those who are
been found by those who were justified in time are those who
not even seeking for Him. No likewise have been called by
better illustration of that can the Lord in time; and all those
be found than in the experience who have been called in time
of the Apostle Paul as he was are those who also have been
riding along, going from Jeru- predestinated before the founsalem to Damascus to destroy dation of the world, and those
whatever Christians he might who have been predestinated
find there. God from Heaven unto salvation are those who
smote him, and when Saul were foreknown of God before
stood upright on his feet, he the foundation of the world; so
that from eternity past to eternity to come, through foreknowledge a n d predestination
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
and calling and justification and
February 23, 1952
glorification, salvation is all of
God, so that we can say that it
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is truly good news that God
has chosen any of us to be
saved.
I remember when I was but
a boy preacher, when I didn't
know much about the Word of
God and very, very little about
the doctrine of election, that I
stumbled on this text of Romans 8:29, 30, and one Sunday
morning in a little country
church I preached from it. After
the services were over, a deacon, who knew absolutely nothing about the doctrine of election and who knew very little
about the balance of the Word
of God, came to me and said,
"Pastor, you turned Hardshell
this morning." That was about
all he knew about the Word of
God. In the course of the conversation he reminded me that
if the text that I had read were
true, then God was not a God
of justice. I reminded him, as
I have said to you this morning,
that our salvation is never a
matter of justice; our salvation
is a matter of grace. God does
not give us what we deserve
when He saves us; He gives us
what we don't deserve when
He saves us by grace.
I think I can illustrate it like
this: Let's assume that at Eddyville there are two individuals
who are awaiting execution tonight. Both of those individuals
are guilty of the crimes that
they are accused of, and both
of those individuals have confessed that they are guilty, and
both of those individuals have
admitted that they have sinned
against society and that it is no
more than right that society
should take their life. At the
midnight hour those two persons are to be electrocuted. Five
minutes before midnight the
governor steps into the picture
and pardons one of those individuals, and the other he allows to go to the electric chair.
Now, I ask you, which one of
those individuals got justice?
You say, "Brother Gilpin, the
one that went to the electric
chair got justice." What did the
other fellow get? Beloved, he
got mercy — the grace of the
governor.
Beloved, I tell you this morning, if God had allowed every
one of us to go to a Devil's Hell,
we would all have gotten justice. God didn't allow us all to
go to Hell, but on the basis of
election, before the world was,
God chose you and me and
various ones of all nations and
of all ages to be His elect. Beloved, that is good news from
a far country.
Someone may say that that
is fatalism. Every once in a
while when I make reference
to election in THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, some critic reminds me that what I preach is
fatalism. No, no, beloved, it isn't
fatalism, and I'll prove it to you
by way of an illustration.
When you start to build a
house it is the part of wisdom
to have someone draw the plans
for you. Whenever you start
to build a house if you don't
have someone to draw plans for
you in advance and you proceed
without plans, beloved, your
house in all probability will be
an absolute architectural failure. It is the part of wisdom
for a man to have a blue print
and proceed along the lines of
that blue print. It is the part of
wisdom for any individual to
have a plan and build according to that plan.
Beloved, election is God Almighty's plan before the foundation of the world. It isn't
fatalism for God to have chosen
some, but it would have been
fatalism if God hadn't chosen
any.
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much alone in the world as a

Are you saved this morning?
If you are, you are as sure of
Heaven as though you were already there. If you have been
saved, you are absolutely secure in the Lord Jesus Christ.
You don't keep yourself. If it
were left up to you to keep saved, you would go to Hell.
Of recent date a man told me
that he had, to use his words,
"fit the Devil for forty-five
years trying to keep saved."
Frankly, I doubt if he is even
saved now. I think that in all
of those forty-five years that he
has been fighting the Devil that
he has been trusting and depending upon himself for his
salvation. When God saves a
man it isn't up to the man to
keep himself. Thank God, this
morning, I have some good
news for you. God secures
every soul that He saves.
"For Christ is not entered into holy places made with hands,
which are the figures of the
true; but into heaven itself,
NOW TO APPEAR IN THE
PRESENCE OF GOD FOR US."
—Heb. 9:24.
"For by one offering he
HATH PERFECTED FOR
EVER them that are sanctified."
—Heb. 10:14.
If you have been sanctified
by the Holy Spirit and called
by the Spirit of God unto salvation, you are already perfected in God. You are as perfect
in God as you will ever be.
That new nature that God put
inside you the day that He saved you, is just as perfect today
as it will ever be.
"Verily, verily, I say unto
you, He that heareth my word,
and believeth on him that sent
me, hath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life."—John 5:24.
The word "everlasting" that
qualifies the life we have in
Jesus Christ is used to qualify
some other things in the Bible.
For example, in Mt. 25:46 the
word "everlasting" is used to
qualify the duration of the lost
in Hell.
"And these shall go away into EVERLASTING punishment:
but the righteous into life eternal."
In this verse it is the same
identical Greek word that we
have in John 5:24. If the duration of the lost in Hell is
everlasting, then the life we
have in Jesus Christ is everlasting.
Notice again: In Romans 16:
26 the word "everlasting" is
used to qualify the character of
God's existence.
"But now is made manifest,
and by the Scriptures of the
prophets, according to the commandment of the EVERLASTING God, made known to all
nations for the obedience of
faith."—Rom. 16:26.
The word "everlasting" is the
same identical Greek word as
used in John 5:24 describing
everlasting life. Now, beloved,
if God's character is that of an
everlasting God, then the salvation that saves is the same kind
of salvation. If God's character
could have an end, then our
salvation could have an end.
In II Tim. 2:10 we have the
word "everlasting" used again.
"Therefore I endure all things
for the elect's sake, that they
may also obtain the salvation
which is in Christ Jesus with
ETERNAL glory."
—II Tim. 2:10.
This tells us about the duration of Christ in Glory, that just
as long as Jesus Christ is in
Glory, my salvation is going to
last.
Notice again:
"For so an entrance shall be
ministered unto you abundantly into the EVERLASTING
kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ."
—II Pet 1:11.
The word that describes the

man

who denies g-od.
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*KA WHAT IF SOME DID NOT BELIEVE?
OF GOD WITHOUT EFFECT?"
kingdom of Jesus is the same
word that describes our salvation. That is to say, beloved,
our salvation is going to last
just as long as the kingdom of
Jesus Christ shall last.
Now if the punishment of the
wicked could have an end, if
God's character and God's existence could have an end, if
the duration of Christ in Glory
could have an end, and if the
duration of Christ's kingdom
could have an end, then your
salvation and mine could have
an end. I tell you this morning,
until these come to pass, your
salvation and mine is everlastingly secure in the Lord Jesus
Christ.
As the old song says:

SHALL THEIR. UNBELIEF MAKE THE FAITH

-AW/g44/5 .3.g

perience of all of God's children.

I am thinking this morning of
an old preacher friend of mine
who has been a stalwart man of
God through the years. I am
thinking of him in his palsied
condition. I think of how he
has lived his life. The days of
usefulness so far as we can see
are over. He can't preach. He
can't do anything. He is just
waiting for the Lord to take
him home. He isn't any blessing to himself, and he isn't any
blessing to others. The churches that he has preached to in
the days gone by have forgotten him. The older members
that he knew have died and
passed on and new folk have
come on. His name in those
communities is but a faint
"The soul that on Jesus hath memory to the new ones that
have come on the scene. His
leaned for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to family has grown up and scattered, and some of them have
its foes;
That soul, though all hell should died until he is left practically
alone in life in his old age. As
endeavor to shake,
I'll never, no, never, no, never I think of him this morning,
there is something better for
forsake!"
him around the corner. There
is something better for him
Beloved, that is good news.
when his ship puts out for that
V
silent shore from whence no
THERE IS A HEAVEN FOR wanderer has ever returned.
Some of these days that is goUS TO ENJOY THROUGHOUT
ing to be our experience. If
ETERNITY.
you and me live long
Some days the sun shines God lets
we will.come down to
bright and some days the clouds enough,
age, to the same place that
hang low. Some days you can old
preacher friend of mine is
this
throw out your chest and thank
we do.
God you are alive; other days this morning. When
Heaven
a
is
there
God,
thank
ever
you
why
wonder
will
you
child
the
God.
of
awaiting
came into this world and, like
Beloved. I am glad that when
Job, you will curse the day that
you were born. Some days you the sun has cease,d to shine and
want to live on and on forever, when we are passing through
and some days you wish you sunless days a n d cloudless
” that
could die right then. Maybe I nights. I am glad to lz.nn,
is 7 ',cttcr land beyond.
am not talking your language; th
but I am talking my language; and some day we a r
and I am persuaded to believe th-re.
I hear Jesus say:
that it is yours and it is the ex-

"Let not your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's
house are many mansions: if
it were not so, I would have
told you. I go to prepare a place
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will
come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also."
—John 14:1-3.
Beloved, that is good news.
"As cold waters to a thirsty
soul, so is good news from a
far country."—Prov. 25:25.
Heaven sent this Book. It
didn't come from man or from
this world. It came from a far
country, and the best news that
ever came to any individual is
the news that comes out from
that far country, from God's
revelation.
Oh, might it please God this
morning to stoop down and
save someone of His elect.
May God bless you!

Security
(Continued from page one)
Ephesians 1:13: "In whom ye
also trusted, after that ye heard
the word of truth, the gospel of
your savlation: in whom also
after that ye believed, ye were
sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise." Sealed by the Spirit.
6. Salvation is obtained, not
attained.
Hell. 9:12: "Neither by the
blood of goats and calves, but
by his own blood he entered in
cnce into the holy place, having
o'n'ained eternal redemption for
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71 is not what we lake up but what we give up that makes

Holiness

be in operation without a driver in the control seat.
The incident reveals that even
boys can set in motion a destructive power over which they
have no control. This is true
morally and spiritually, as well
as mechanically.
The Good Book says: "One
sinner destroyeth much good."
How true! One sinner plunged
the world into its most disastrous war. Millions of lives
were lost, millions of bodies
broken, millions of persons displaced, and billions of dollars
worth of property destroyed.
Each person is exerting an influence for good or evil. What
about your life? Who is in
control? It was never intended
by the Creator that man should
carry on without Him.
God's desire is that all His lost
repent and come to a knowledge
of the truth. Have you ever
acknowledged Jesus Christ as
Saviour and Lord? If not, you
are without proper control; and
only eternity will reveal the full
extent of damage done.
It is not too late to place Him
in control. It is an act of faith.
He says: "Behold, I stand at the
door, and knock: if any man
hear My voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and
sup with him and he with Me."
(Revelation 3:20). Let Him in!

the possibility that this continues to be so after physical
death, even though they call
Luke 16:23 a parable. See Matt.
8:22; Rev. 3:1; John 5:24-29—
"The dead SHALL hear the
voice of the Son of God; and
they that hear shall live, For
as the Father hath life in Himself; so hath He given to the
Son to have life in Himself."
The dead haven't ceased to exist for they hear the voice of
Jesus. Some 7th Day Devils
ignorantly try to call the resurrection a recreation, which
would mean that God is to remake a man for the purpose of
judgment and casting him into
the fire. Such is far from the
Holy Truth, and nowhere can
it be found except in wicked
minds.

us

rich.

the stewards, the Lord says
that some will be beaten with
many stripes and some few because they did not the Lord's
will—what does that mean.
Romans 2:6 says you will receive a rendering according to
your deeds, and verse 8 says if
you do not obey the Truth, you
shall receive anguish and tribulations upon your soul. Romans
further says "Is God unrighteous who taketh vengeance?"
Let not the errorist think all
this can quickly be turned to his
advantage for it works harmoniously into these other
Scriptures—Matt. 11:21; wherein Jesus says that it shall be
more tolerable for Sodom and
Gomorrah than for Capernaum.
Is one form of annihilation
more tolerable than another?
II Cor. 11:15 says that Satan
and all those who are false
apostles, deceitful workers, et
al shall have an end according
to their works. But Rev. 18:5
goes further and says that you
will receive double unto your
double according to your works.
If you are doubly evil, then the
annihilationist would warn you
that you are going to be doubled annihilated; you will doubly cease to exist; you will be a
double zero and thereby be rewarded for your pernicious sins
according to your works. Let
the reader be advised we do
not attempt levity here, but
want him to see just how absurd this annihilationism really
is, and how untenable it is
Scripturally.

(Continued from page one)
(See Heb. 10:10). In practical
experience we should as we
continue in the Christian life,
become more and more set
apart unto the service of God.
Only when we stand with the
redeemed in glory will we be
fully and completely sanctified,
and all that we should be.
3. Christians can live "blameless" lives, and should do it.
Such was the prayer of Paul
for some Christians. (I Thess.
5:23). To live blameless lives
is to live with the constant motive of pleasing God and doing
his will. But there is an immense difference between being blameless and being perfect.
4. Christians can live with no
TO BE ANNIHILATED IS
known sin unrepented of and
TO ESCAPE EVERLASTING
unconfessed. This is the way
PUNISHMENT! But thanks be
that each Christian should live.
to God ,He will not allow the
When we discover that we have
Christ rejectors to be so easily
sinned, we have the remedy
out of their rebellious position.
given us in the Scriptures. (See
Let us look at this matter of
I John 1:9).
everlasting, eternal
punishUndoubtedly the average
ment. The word used for everChristian lives on too low a
lasting, eternal, and forever is
level. Sin is regarded too lightthe Greek word "AIONIUS."
ly, and too little emphasis is
These evil seducers claim that
placed on practical holiness.
they believe in Jesus and are
But it is a serious error to asgoing to have everlasting life
sume that one is living without
with Him, and they don't want
sin when that very claim in itaionius to have any meaning
self calls God a liar. The truth
but everlasting there. BUT
is, the closer one lives to the
LISTEN! THE SAME WORD
Lord and the more nearly he
AIONIUS TELLS THEM THAT
Annihilation
does His will, the more glaring
THE UNBELIEVERS WILL
will his imperfections appear.
HAVE EVERLASTING PUN(Continued from Page One)
The closer the light we draw,
ISHMENT. The believer is gothe more glaring the grease that she really wouldn't die ing to have an aionius (everThere are many forms of
spots on our garments. The per- physically, then Eve could SEE lasting) life, the unbeliever is these distorters of the Word—
sons who so loudly profess their NO REASON WHY she couldn't said to have an aionius ever- some claim the, grave is the
holiness, are usually the ones eat from the Tree and get this lasting punishment coming to end; some say the second death
who don't see their own sinful- wondrous godly power to tell him. Fifty-one times in the in the Lake of Fire is the end,
good from evil. Eve reasoned, New Testament we are promis- saying they are then burned up
ness.
In talking with people along then caused Adam to reason, ed aionius life if we believe; and cease to exist. They would
the line of holiness, we have of- and the result was TAINTING, two times God is called aionius; have you believe that this death
ten said, "Live just as holy a life HORRIBLE, TOTAL SIN AND seven times it says punishment will be like the death of thousas you can, but do not deceive DEPRAVITY. This should be in the Lake of Fire is aionius, ands of martyrs who have been
yourself into thinking that you warning enough to our Chris- Jesus is said to be aionius, etc. BURNED at the stake for the
are sinless." Jesus taught us to tian friends who go about ig- I am joyful that my life shall love of God and Christ. They
pray, "forgive us our trespess- noring certain of God's com- last every whit as long as GOD make a big show of saying God
es." Such instruction would be mands because they SEE NO IS, and when I stand behind the is Love, and make out like
amiss if we could reach perfec- REASON WHY NOT.
blessed throne to watch these there is no abiding Wrath in
To die is to be separated from God-haters thrown into the Him. Yet they profess to wortion. Paul, one of the greatest
Christians that ever lived said ,God! If to die is to cease to Lake of Fire, I am told I shall ship a God who will punish His
that he was not perfect. (Phil. exist, then all trace of a dead REJOICE that their punishment martyrs, His lovers, His own be3:13). He was pressing toward person or thing would disap- will last forever, (aionius). gotten children, here on earth
the goal. Had he reached per- pear. In reality the death of a Furthermore if they deny ever- with the same punishment that
fection, there would have been thing or a person is but a sep- lasting punishment they there- will be meted out to the lovers
no goal ahead, he would have aration from life in it. A tree by refuse Jesus the scope and of Satan, the self-pleasers and
still stands though dead; a per- size and value of His Atone- therefore God-haters.
already been there.
These
son's body remains even when ment. But that is a long ser- counterfeiters of the religion of
life
has
been
taken
from
it.
mon in itself.
SS1
Christ are clever, and they have
Even in inanimate objects this
confused some believers into a
IF THERE ARE DIFFERENT temporary alignment with their
idea of separation holds true;
Universal Church
such as when a car engine is DEGREES OF PUNISHMENT position, but the Holy Spirit
said to die—meaning the life or TO BE METED OUT, then cer- will lead all the chosen sheep
(Continued from page one)
tainly annihilation is nonsense of Christ Jesus from any such
submit that the two uses of the the spark has gone out of it.
But as always the best proof for there are no degrees of an- Christ-dishonoring belief.
term "church" in the New
Testament is first and most of in spiritual matters is the nihilation. There are at least
THEY SAY — IF YOU DO
all "a local assembly," and sec- Scriptures, see I Tim 5:6—"But two dozen Scriptures that prove
ond "the church as an institu- she that liveth in pleasure IS degtees of punishment in the NOT CEASE TO EXIST, THEN
tion." It is just as logical and DEAD WHILE SHE LIVETH!" day of judgment. Let's start ANSWER WHY THE BIBLE
correct to speak of "the univer- Here is a woman who is dead. with II Cor. 5:10 wherein God SAYS THAT YOU ARE "CONsal home," "the universal God says so, yet she is not dead tells us, "For we must all ap- SUMED! Hoitr do we perish,
school," or "the universal legis- physically because death, dead, pear before the judgment seat how are we destroyed? Do
lature," as "the universal and die mean the same thing of Christ: that every one may these words mean annihilation?
church." These are all human whether it be physically, spirit- receive the things done in his They will pull out a dictionary
institutions, but the only man- ually, or whatever the sense— body, according to that he hath and go to work on you if you
ner they ever operate is in local they mean separation. Both done." Now you can't be an- don't know your subject. HAUL
life and death are but CON- nihilated according to what you THEM UP SHORT! Every time
manifestations.—The Clarion.
DITIONS OF EXISTENCE. It have done, can you? Mark 12: you see destroy, perish, conis possible to live in the sense 40 — "Which devour widow's sume, in the King James New
of being conscious, having ani- houses, and for a pretence make Testament, you will find that
mation in existence (which in- long prayers: these shall re- the same Greek word is being
Bulldozer
cludes having all the faculties) ceive greater damnation." translated — APOLLUMI. Apand still be dead for the Scrip- Which will you have, the great- polumi is translated destroy 23
(Continued from page one)
wood fence and then ripped up tures so describe those who are er or the lesser annihilation? times, consume 15 times, lost
30 feet of water pipe at Mrs. dead in sin. No one can refute Luke 12:47—in the parable of 28 times, and perish 33 times.
Spur's house.
It crashed through a new $2,•
500 chickenhouse at the home
of Frank Nowell, crushing $1,_
1
000 worth of equipment inside,
then smashed through one wall
of Nowell's home and stopped
TO MILLIONS OF JEW4 in Western Europe and
inside!
Israel today, "hunger" means not only
is
a
fire,
like
bulldozer,
A
physical starvation but spiritual want. Our
good servant but a bad master.
mission is rushing food and Scriptures to
these needy Jews. Will you share in this
It was never intended by its
ministry?
maker that a bulldozer should
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This is one of the worst trans.
lations done on any Greek word %amp
in the King James. When yoUl
annihilationist tells these words
—consume, per ish, destroY
mean to. cease to exist, you tell
them this: If a word is a good iR
translation, a good synonym
then it means the very same
Camp'
thing and can be substituted fol try
of
the word EVERY TIME in anY
was mac
sentence. If you substitute hare his
own
for rabbit in a sentence, it
testimon
all,
the
sense
at
won't change
Ca
So take a few Scriptures and Says
own wo:
see how annihilated can be put
in the place of perish, consume, "It w
destroy. Jer. 5:3 says the Lord 1823 thi
has consumed the Jews yet theY Original
refused to receive correctior things k
and in fact afterward made Periodic,
their faces harder. Now I won' Campbe
der if you could refuse any- entitled
thing, or make your face har& bat.'"
er, after you had been annihi. Thus
lated. Hosea 13:9 says that the fir,
Israel hast destroyed herself, Plead ti
If they had annihilated them- order
selves to a man, then why did Was bay
the Lord add that He was their Was /le\
help. John 18:14 says that it Pertinen
is expedient that one mail O
(
thened wi(Jesus) appolumi for the people,
and in Matt. 27:20 it says the rebe oh
multitude were persuaded to Origina
appolumi Jesus. In neither case things?,
was Jesus annihilated, for if lie If SO,
was then, you, my friend, have Channel
then 4,1
no hope and neither do I.
IF YOU KNOW THAT JESUS through
DIED, SUFFERING Y 0 U clothed
SINS, JUSTIFYING YOU BE' ginal
:
,
FORE GOD, AND ROSE THE things
THIRD DAY to sit at the right In Li
hand of power to intercede ALI' 13, m
you, then the Holy Spirit IS
wj
within you. If you do truly the the Pr(
"Spirit of Him that raised uP that di&
Christ from the dead" withir "Sorn(
you then you do not need this When
article as final proof (for rea' With mi
soning is NOT the final authori. tinder
ty for you or me any more, but fear Ev
Christ is), so go to God thru ot disti:
Christ and ask Him to lead you a dig
into His Word for the answer. tune b
and you shall find it. Remern' been of:
ber you must want to follow the Passage:
Truth wherever it may lead Provide:
you, even though you must stubject
throw down ALL that you be. Polled z
. my
lieve in obedience to what you te
find in God's Word. APPOLV lieve
MI actually signifies a taking gotten
away of your well-being. When • the
God takes away your sense
IP1Ple
well-being you are miserabi5
I
(a little in this life, unbearable alleged
in the next).
ed
IF JESUS FINDS YOU LOS1 z1°W a;
TODAY, FIND HIM AND 10 sc'urces,
WILL NOT ALLOW YOU TO • an
BE LOST AGAIN. IF YOV
NEVER FIND HIM, YOU WILL church.
MOST CERTAINLY SUFFEE tlienwe
ETERNALLY A N D EVER' W„as fir
LASTINGLY IN CONSCIOUS
TORMENT IN THE LAKE Of sPread
FIRE. May His Grace and With Si
teturni:
Mercy be multiplied upon
14nd o
bell-Ric
, Can1
.1t Was i
BOOKS YOU
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